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This message will be up-solved in stuff after reading 
 
ABOUT GURGELKOTT (in English) 
 
Gurgelkott (Gürgelkott in German) is a foretake (international) who is built kring a dream and a reality in the 
world. We’re kind of going backwards in time, so for example, songs that we composed 
tomorrow is still in people’s ears, at least in Sweden and around here (I write “here” because 
it’s here I am).  The overhead is a collective of among others “The three broakers Buse” (a 
travesty on the three goats walking over the bridge where it lives a troll inunder) but we have 
never definitly decided who is the smallest, the middle one or the Biggest broaker Buse. 
Maybe it changes, because we pass now and then, and want some reexchange because it’s not 
rightsmart if only one can stong the troll every time. 
     And we play music, that’s what we do most of all. Some songs and some other, it can be 
our own songs or ABBA’s songs and even a lot of songs by outleanings from America and 
other countries, even Denmark, Finland and Italy (as on the wheel album, see under 
Kontakt/Lyssna/Beställ). So lay your body down, put on the water and just be pleased by our 
music, if you can.  
     For international arrangers: We are not available for any much concerts at all when it’s 
summer, because here in Sweden you can swim only between May and September (poss. 
October if the fall is mild, “brittsummer”) so we must pass on. But in the winter we can play 
almost anywhere if you pay very much (we must hire childguards, so it comes some extre fee 
on that). 
 
You can also buy our albums! Se Kontakt/Lyssna/Beställ. There you can also listen and so. 
Don’t listen too much, for then you may not want to buy the records. 
 
 
So long! 
 
Dicken Hedrenius, master chief of Gurgelkott, and his (my) cobroakers and all the others  
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